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FX and more.Q: Why aren't my pom.xml dependencies being recognized? I'm a bit of a beginner to Android development. I'm
learning the new system, and I'm working on an app that takes a JSON from an API and passes it to a ListView. I'm getting
some other exceptions in the console (I'll get to those later), but before I get there, I'd like to fix what seems to be a really basic
issue with my build. I'm having trouble getting the ListView to display what's been inputted in my app. When I launch the app,
nothing is displayed. I'd like to find out why I'm getting that error, and I'd like to fix it. I've looked at the previous posts in this
subject, but I haven't gotten much help. I've gotten almost all of my dependencies as far as I can see. In the
android.support.v4.content.FileProvider, I get the BuildConfig.VERSION and get system resources, which are both imports.
Here's the pom.xml 4.0.0 com.josey Foodster 1.0-SNAPSHOT apk
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capture the the original filename that was passed to fs.rename? I have a weird use case that I'm trying to figure out a clean
solution for. I'm uploading files to an Amazon S3 server via Cloudfront and I'm also using a FilePond react-native module to
parse the uploads. I've gotten to the point where when the file is uploaded it successfully moves to S3 but I'm not sure how to get
FilePond to pass the original name of the file into the streamCallback function. Here is the FilePond code:
this.onFileListChange(() => { const token = firebase.auth().currentUser.getToken().then(user => user.token); const
streamCallback = file.transactionData.file.fileName const stream = new FilePond.S3Uploader(this.props.server,'mybucket', {
...this.props.files, accessKeyId: 'asdfasdfasdfasdf', secretAccessKey: 'asdfasdfasdfasdf', token, path: this.props.files[0].url });
stream.on('progress', () => console.log(progress)) stream.on('done', res => { if (res.statusCode!== 201) return res. 3e33713323
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